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conditions - unless we change the whole measurement authority system and 
requirements to overseas standards, e.g. Ful I time measurers paid on a professional 
basis e.g. R190 for an lncl ination, accepting only horizontal concrete bases to 
measure boats on, and a hard I ine no nonsense attitude, which wi II be an effective 
way to ki 11 the 1.0.R. game in South Africa. 

CONDUCT OF RATING OFFICE 

A lot has been said lately about amateurism or the unprofessional way in which 
the rating office has been handled. Let me state this clearly, I think the 
rating office is being handled in the best professional way with the limited time 
available without jeopardizing each measure~s professional livelihood. 

Each measurer is doing his best to do the measurement in a most professional way 
under the circumstances in which the boats are presented to him. 

If the yachting fraternity is not satisfied with this, we should adopt the overseas 
stance, and demand that the onus lies with the owner to get hold of the I .O.R. book, 
take note of what is expected of him to get his boat in measurement trim, (not by 
the measurers advice) have his boat ready when it suits the measurer, even if it 
is at 2 a.m. when there is no wind, not when it suits the owner a couple of hours 
before a race or during a launching party, or when the whole factory personnel are 
working on the boat, and then get rushed on because the personnel are standing 
idle and have to be paid for that. 

The measurer can then demand that the boat is completely emptied out of any item 
which is not part of the hull structure, to the last drop of diesel fuel, and can 
then be put back in a place to themeasurerssatisfaction. If the owner doesn't 
accept these conditions the yacht wi l I not be issued with a rating certificate 
and not be al lowed to race, even if you have spent R20 ODO.OD to get to the venue. 

There seems to be a general attitude among yachtsman to expect of the chief measurer 
to act like a bloodhound and have his ear to the ground to be able to take note 
of all the changes made to 211 yachts or more. This is not so. The onus doesn't 
lie with the chief measurer to find out though the grapevine who has ordered new 
sai Is; or whose mast broke during a regatta; or who changed his propeller from 
sol id to folding; or to contact overseas designers as to what new specifications 
were decided on a yacht to 'up' its rating so as not to get 'caught' for a sucker' 
when the boat gets measured overseas and doesn't come out at the rating on the 
South African certificate; or who has taken out ballast in between races; or the 
need to dive underwater if he doubts a propeller type or measurements when he 
can see in clear water a propeller which isn't as specified on the certificate. 

My personal opinion is that·a harder no nonsense attitude to infringement proves 
to be more effective, as was shown during Rothmans week and the Mauritius affair 
and the back-up of the sai I ing committees to produce a better co-operation between 
yachtsman and the rating office. 

Furthermore I wish to thank the council members and the rating office for the 
kind co-operation and back up which they gave me over the past year, as well as 
the lnfonet service division of Computer Sciences for their patience with me, 
on my hundred -a~d one queries. 

EDITORS ADDENDUM: 

For two weeks before the Mauritius race Arthur worked from early morning till late 
at night. In accepting the report Counci I states that the rules must be accepted; 
Council stands by the hard work and long hours put in by the measurer. Council 
expects race committees also to act accordingly. Once again we express our indebted
ness and thanks to Computer Sciences lnfonet Division for their absolutely invaluable 
computer services and to Arthur for al I his hard work. 
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THE 1985 DOUBLE CAPE RACE 

The Cape Peninsula is known for its micro-climates. A SO-knot S.E. gale may 
be raging at Cape Point while a flat calm prevails along the northern coast 
a mi le or so from Table Bay. A N.W. gale can be seen blowing out at sea off 
the same area with only zephyrs ashore while the southern suburbs are taking 
a belting from the wind. 

So it is that the race is a tantalising one. Boats start from Table Bay, Hout 
Bay and two points in False Bay to round Cape Point twice before finishing at 
their starting points. In so doing the advantage has been found to lie now 
with those starting from Table Bay, now with those starting from False Bay. 
Last year the advantage lay with the False Bay boats, this year with the 
Table Bay starters. 

The route was an anti-clockwise one this year but though some pointed to this 
as a factor it was 9eneral ly agreed that this was not a disadvantage as against 
the clockwise route .. No doubt this will be disputed by protagonist of the one 
or other. The Table Bay boats had the added advantage, as a result of wind 
conditions favourin9 them, of rounding al I but one of the marks by day; the 
False Bay boats rounded al I at night and spent a long time looking for the 
Hout Bay mark at ni9ht, moreover. 

Generally the conditions were S. Easters of 18 - 35 knots and calms. 

The Table Bay boats set off with spinnakers in a medium S.E. and carried the 
winds al I the way. The False Bay boats made Hout Bay within 6 hours of leaving 
Simons Bay but then they sat I ike ducks on a millpond and suffered a frustrating 
12 hours to float, at a maximum of occasional 4 knot breezes from Llandudno 
to the Table Bay mark and back. Even Voortrekker I did not escape this fate. 
The False Bay fleet met the Cape Town boats (on their final run in to the finish) 
off Slangkop at 1600 while they themselves had yet to round Cape Point and make 
for Gordons Bay and Simonstown. By now a S. Easter had come through at 1500 
and prevailed except for another 4 hour calm in False Bay. 

PRIZE GIVING AND A SPONSOR 

There was a good attendance at prize-g1v1ng at Hout Bay Yacht Club on Saturday 
evening Sep.21st, topping off the excel lent organisation which saw a reasonable 
spread of the awards around the fleet. Eric Wells welcomed all to Hout Bay and 
Derek Louwrens recounted some amusing incidents during his race-long radio vigi I 
at Cape Point and also told of the history of this successful race before Mrs 
Louwrens presented the prizes. 

Tony Abbott with Moonshine was the overall winner and he and his crew were al,o 
the fortunate recipients of some fine sai I ing jackets present by Stuart Murray 
of "Finance Week". He is a member of HBYC and sailed on Medlease during the 
race. Moreover "Finance Week" is to sponsor next year's race. Many thanks, 
Stuart! 

57 boats started, of which 18 retired. 
the results being given in PHRF order. 
started from Table Bay). 

Results on Page 16. 

CREW VOLUNTEERS 

The 39 finishers fared as below with 
(It should be noted that Archangel 

While we print requests for berths as crews, it must be once again emphasised 
that the best places for results are the notice-boards of the clubs. This bullet in 
appears only once every two months and opportunities could wel I be missed in the 
interim periods. Anton Gr~ter wants to cruise to S.America or the Caribbean for 
any period. Karl Sandner wants to do I ikewise and end up in Europe. Robert 
Sandler has the same ambition. 

Further detai Is can be had from the CASA office. 
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